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JOHNNIE RtJNS AW AI 

OF COURSiS, you know that the 
Rook family is a very exclusive 

Wrd family, 'they think a great deal 
« f their family tree, or trees, and will 
mot allow a young Rook to go away 
from those trees. 

Now, young Jobhnie'^Tlook thought 
all this fuss about keeping with the 
family very silly, and one day tie de
cided he "would build a nest in a trpe 
Close to a field where there were 
fJenty of ((rubs and also where he 
could occasionally have a taste of 
vegetables. 

Johnnie Rook does not destroy very 
much; he might help himself to a 
potato or a little corn once in a while, 

<!:: f̂cnt he is of enough value to the farm-

. .. x.cxjk had stolen away to another 
tree and made a nest for himself. 

"Let everyone be at that tfee in the 
early morning," said Grandfather 
Itook, a s he tucked his head under his 
wing. "Be up early-, every one of you." 

There was very little noise in the 
trees the next morning, and silently 
Grandfather Hook led all of the fam
ily to the tree by the field where John 
nie had made a new home. 
• 'But when tney reached there they 
were far from quiet; such a chattering 
Johnnie never had heard before. He 
poked his head out. but he did not 
have a chance to get out of his uew 
home by himself—he was helped by a 
dozen or more bills giving him sharp 
digs, 

"Sit on that bnun-h.' said lirahd 
father Rook in a crus< voice, •'and we 
will hold a court: but, first, snne of 
you take cure of thnt ue-.t," 

Poor trembling Johnnie tiud to 
Watch his neM pulled m pieces' before 
his very eyes, but what they were to 
do to liiui in teres 1.1 -il liiin much more 
for the family looked wry en*--. 

Grandfather KtuJk ttrM told Johnui* 

HAS MA EDUCATIONAL VALUE 

Good Newspaper la Very Much More 
Than a Mere Purveyor of the 

World's News. 

The newspapers are. made up by 
men trained in bringing together all 
the most important of the world's hap^ 
pehihgs and condensing them so that 
you can grasp them with little diffi
culty. 

If yours is a good newspaper, it is 
Interesting, for nothing is really news 
that isn't interesting. Read It care
fully. It is your history of the most 
interesting of all the periods of the 
world's history-r-the times in which 
yotj are living. 

You <-an get an excellent education 
by .rending the newspapers attentively 
arid following up the suggestions that 
roine to you while reading them. 

If you do not read them, and read 
them carefully, you will always be 
rusty and behind the times, though 
you have taken all the degrees the 
greatest university can confer.—John 
Blake in Chicago Daily News, 

I wander'd lonely a* a cloud 
That floati on high.1 o'er vales and; hilli, 

When all at one* I' law a crowd, 
A host, of golden daffodils; 

Beside the lake, beneath the trees, . 
Fluttering- and dancing In the breeere. 

•^Wordsworth. 

WHAT TO HAVE FOR DINNER. 

GET VALUE OF EACH MINUTE 

No Man Has a Right to Waste His 
Own Time or Steal That 

of Another's, 

I.lfe is composed only of two things, 
time :uid effort. One is useless wlth-

other. Both should be as 

PLANNING the family meals is not 
a task to be spoken o f lightly, for 

it means much thinking, planning and 
economy. A nice dish which will be 
liked by the family and will be asked 
for again is: 

Codfish Chowder. 
Take two thick slices of salt pork, 

cut into small cubes and fry until 
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S Ahead—How to Make Good = ' 

I By JESSIE ROBERTS f JW »> *• UNGATE. 
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LEGrru»E-TEACHIJfCr 

| N PARIS, when our soldier boys 

(@. l»ai, by McClur. Ntwipaptr Syndicate) 

Ashley sat at the desk in his dea. 
H e had not yet actually settled dow» 

were on leave and seeing the sights to work, for the door stood ajar and 
Of the great city, it w a s common to h e was still exploring his portfolio 
meet an American girl taking a,and setting papers in order before 
bunch of the boys through one or 
the other of the museums that make 
part of i ts glories. They made these 
trips interesting by telling stories 
about many of the famous pictures and 
smtues. 

Anna Curtis Chandler i s doing some
thing of the same sort in her Sunday 

brown; add one-half do^eli potatoes Story Hour for children in the Metro-
sliced, three small onions also sliced, 
cover with boiling water and cook un
til the vegetables are tender. Add 
two cupfuls of shredded salt codfish 
and one quart. of hot milk; coofc^for 
five minutes, add one-half dozen milk 
crackers softened in boiling water 
and serve at once. 

politan museum in New York city, She 
confines her work to the lecture hall, j 
however, and illustrates what she says 
with stereopticon slides. But there; 
Is an idea here that might be carried 

• r destroying worm*, so he can af
ford to give th« Rooks a few vege
tables in payment. 

Qt course, Johnnie Hook did not say 
• word to any of his relatives about 
Boring away from the family trees. 
He just quietly one morning went 
away and at night time he did not 
return. 

Old Grandfather Rook was the first 
to discover Johnnie's absence when he 
was counting noses before he went to 
•Jeep. 

"Where is Johnnie?" he asked. 
"Watch hitn tomorrow when you see 

Jrim and And out where lie is," com
manded Grandfather Rook. 

The next night a t bedtime every 
Book knew what had happened; John-

what u grave oMen^e il un* roi n|"Ut tin 
young RiMik riot to n-^pect to- family'' nearly KM) per cent productive as we 
trcf<- ;iiel ;.'<> awi|\ ».\ luiiiselj ati'l I•"'*• "!>'<' to make theiii. 
cf.eii every <uie i.e..u, !•• • liau.<-r j Try «•. I>CM we may, tin- ciiil of life 

•I'lcU him hard -aid MHIIC "Meaij^l" "hd u* with many things un-
lilin with our wmt,'-; said other-, idone 
while other1* cried. "I>entli to the de 
sertep'" 

I'oor Johnnie almost fell off the 
limb wJiere he sat with fright and hi< 
feathers «hook with his trembling. 

What would have happened to John 
nie he never knew, for at thut moment 
Grandmother Rook sprend her wings 
and flew to a brunch above the others. 

"Give him one- more chance." she 
said; "he Is very young and I am sure 
he did not know how terrible It Is* 
for one o f our family to go by him 
self" 

Aud s o after a great deal of arguing 
and chattering It was decided to give 
Johnnie another chance, which you 
may be sure he wa"5 very glad to have. 
He flew back to the family trees, and 
from that' day there was no more 
loyal Rook in the family thnn Johnnie 
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No man ever wholly completed the 
task allotted to him: There is a rea-
-iiiiable excuse If into our use of time 
no wiiste creeps. 

For the nuui who wastes his own 
time or steals another's there ts-nei-
tlu'r excuse nor valid reason. 

Put a value on every minute. Be as 
anxious and as certain to get that 
value as you tire to gain the worth of 
your dime1* und your dollar^ 

Hetiieiiilier that once a minute has 
passed l>\ It Is gone forever, - F . A. 
Walker in Chicago Dally News. 

out in many o f our smaller cities and 
towns. There are often excellent lit
tle museums in such towns whose con-

— j tents, if tiiey were brought to the at-
Soup From Bonei o f Fowls. j tention of the young people, and the] 

Remove all bits o f meal from the older" <>ues, too, would add immensely 
bones of a fowl. Separate the bones'!to the appreciation and understanding 
at the joints and crush with a ham? of art and beauty in a community, as 
raer; add all the hits of skin, pieces^vell as to the knowledge of the his-J 
of neck and the feet which have been tory of art. A clever girl who wished 
scalded and skinned. Cover \Ci(h cold; to do this sort of work would have to 
water and set over the fire. Melt three take a course in art history. She 
tablespootifuls of chicken fat, slice would need to understand the different 
into it an onion, three stalks of eel- periods, to know the masters. She 
ery and a scraped carrot, add three,would he able to And much, interest-
sprigs of parsley, a blade of mace, ing material on which to build her 
cover and let conk, stirring occasion-'stories, much human interest, too.!?011 o u t - I can s ee It- Marjories 
ally until softened arid yellowed slight-J Working with the co-operation of t.heiuaI>Phiess w a s sacrificed to his am 

Voices floated down the staircase, 
bis wife's subdued, his son's deep and 
vibrant. Ashley's lips expanded i n a 
satisfied smile. 
: "Have you thought, Gordon, of the 
effect this will have upon your father, 
and perhaps upon your prospects?" 
Mrs. Ashley asked. 

"Yes," answered the young man. ' ' ^ 
have yielded to father in choosing 
Business instead of a profession. In 
this 1 cannot yield.*' 

"He will be disappointed," the moth
er said gravely. 

Gordon laughed shortly at this mild 
statement. 

I am a map, now, mother, and this 
[Is a matter in which one man may not 
lommand another. I love Allie." 

We've played together summer* 
down at Wheatfield ever since we 
were kids, and 1 always liked her 
pest," he finished, boyishly. 

His voice changed to a harsher tone. 
"Father is ruining his life and ours," 

oe said, sternly. 9"Everything that la 
U s is touched bjK the blight of his 
»verbearing temper. It is wearing 

ly. By covering t h e dish the vege-| curator, and advertising her talks in 
tables will steam in the fat and their, a way that vV-oiild attract her fellow-
own moisture. Add to t h e bones with townsmen, she might make a real sue-
a cupful of left-over mnned corn and cess «>f th].«, n«»w little-worked form of 
simmer partly for an hour; remove lecturerteachlng, 
the hones and strain through a fine * (Copyright.) 
sieve. This broth may he used in <) 
making almost any variety of soup. By, $ ......«.<^ 
the addition of salt, pepper and a small | 
can of tomato soup, a particularly f 
good tomato soup results. j 1 

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS 

"SALARY." 

GOLFER NOT "WHOLLY" BAD 

Player Makes Ingenious Defense of 
Those Who Insist on Using 

Links on Sunday. 

"Chick" Evans, the brilliant golfer, 
was talking at a golf club dinner In 
Chicago nlioiit Sunday golf. 

"The prejudice against playing golf 
on Sunday," said Mr. Kvans, "has 
practically disappeared, but in New 
England there are still telubs where 
the game Is not permitted on the 
Sabbath. 

"To deprive the modern player," 
continued Mr. Rvans. "of his Sunday* 
golf-—the only day In the week that 
some men can play- Is a great hard
ship." 

Smiling, the great golfer added 
whimsically: 

"And «s a matter of fact, doesn't 
the golfer remember the Sabbath day 
and keep it 'holey?'"—-Los Angeles 
Times. 

Banana Salad. • } 
Slice one-half dozen bananas and *, 

chop one cupful of walnuts line; add | 
a little salt and mix with enough may- | 
onnaise dressing, to make the salad j 
of the right consistency; add oiw cup-, i 
ful of freshly-roitsjed peanuts, and f 
serve on lettuce. I f 

Young cooked beets hollowed out' | 
and filled with peas, peanuts and, i 
chopped pickles makes, with n goodj f 
well-seasoned dressing, a most tasty j 
salad. | i 

Caramel Rice Pudding. 
Pour one-half cupful of washed rice 

into boiling salted water. Stir with 
a fork to keep the grains from stick
ing; cook until soft. I'our Into a col
ander and rinse with cold water. Cool. 
Beat the yolks of two pjjgjs until light.1 j 
add one-half cupful ench of brown 
sugar and raisins, one-fourth teaspoon-
ful of vanilla, a dash of cinnamon and 
one cupful <>f nuttneais. Bnke until 
brown. Cover with a meringue, us-! 4 
ing the-whites. Serve with oream. ' I 

a necessary DMIITKDLY 
. part of everyone's diet, 

salt, was formerly much more 
of a luxury than It Is at pres
ent. Deposits of it were com
paratively scarce and the com
modity was distinctly high-
priced. It was for this reason 
that saiarium or "salt money" 
was included as part of a i 
Roman soldier's pay—much as, f 
in the Sixteenth century, "pin * 

bition. Dick was forced into uncon
genial employment. We've all kept in 
for your sake, but some day there'll 
»e a mighty smash. There never was 
i man who thought himself omnipe-
;ent, since the days of Nebuchsdnei-
car, that the Almighty didn't humble 
aim." 

At the look on his mother's face, 
|i« added, contritely: 

"Forgive me, mother. 1 shouldn't 
[nave said it." 

They moved away. 
Ashley sat motionless. That merd^ 

e s s Indictment from Gordon, his hope 
I »nd pride! It .tfas „a full half-hour 
j loefore he arose, closed the door and 
i locked it. He dropped into h is chair 
t 'and laid his head upon his folded 
j Vrms. 
II "Allie Betty Kent down in Wheat-
' field 1" 

That must be Alice Elizabeth's 
daughter. In the days when Wheat-

money" was given to wives for \ , J e l d « a d °eep. his home, Alice Eliza-
,̂ » . „ _ - -* _ , ~t . , - i fuafh's n»mf» hart n/v* hofbm !Tjar»fr *\*il-oeth's name had not been Kent, but the purchase of pins, then made 

by hand and quite expensive. | ,Courtney. 
From his allowance of "salt J | After a few moments, h e raised his 

money" the word "salary," as ^ Qead, unlocked a drawer and took out 
applied to payment for services ? » box! From the box he drew a shab-
rendered, was gradually evolved. I ,by pocketbook, and from this, In turn, 
and it is to the same source i » tiny, yellowed silk bag. He untied 
that we owe the common coTTo 

II 

For the Sake of Realism. 
"Ynu arc worth a million in your 

ewn right, are you not?" the aspiring 
young author remarked to the bean- j 
tiful heiress |je bad somehow man 
aged, to meet. j 

"Why. yes," was the coldly surprised | 
reply. ' 

"All! then will you marry me?"* ' 
"No"' 
"Of course, I didn't eSpect you to," 

he said with n little sich. 
"Then why did you ask me?" 
"Why, I've a character In my latest 

story who loses a million dollars in 
the market, and I was just 'tryjng to 
find out how a chap would really feel 
losing such an amount." 

J[*JULU 7vW^ti42,'| 
CcK 1921. Western Newspaper l.'nloti ) 

Victim of Necessity. 
"Senator." said that statesman's pri

vate secretary, "n delegation of lady 
_ y ^ lobbyists insists on being seen." 
- ^ ' • ^ j "Bless their hearts"' cried the sena-

{tor. in his most cheerful manner, "tell 
j'em to line tip on the cnpitol steps aud 
!rl l gunrantee they'll he seen by no 
less than half a dozen press photog-

|,raphers. As for me, I'm busy, artd posi
tively cannot see them.'-

Tliai's vvhat the senator wanted to 
say. 

As a matter of fact, he groaned 
j aloud, put aside a ha!eh of important 
ipapers. ahd weakly said. "Show thPm 
j-lh."—RiniilnsiiHui Ago-Herald-

THE CrEERFUL.ChTRU& 
I mtd ly bov/^kt *J\ 

v$ly ro.t^— 
[Excuse. rr\ft wKile I 

aKed "this tets-r. 
cur5fe<i vntK 

a eK 

t poverty, you see.—* 
|Ive <Jot to v e i r 

t k e tkir\vj 
t.11 ye-b-r. 

quial expression that a person 
"Is not worth his salt." Owing 
to the fact that salt Is now ob
tainable for a few Cents a 
pound, this phrase is under
stood to mean rhat a person is 
practically worthless. But. a 
few centuries ago, it was un
derstood to mean that, while 
not much above the average, the 
person referred 10 was worth 
at least semetliing. 
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i'i 
f i t s string ana "shook the content* out 
! upon the blotter—a circlet of braided 
j sweet grass, dry and brittle, and a 
! {old ring set with a small diamond. 
| He remembered the day he had 
f araided the grass and measured Alice 
I .Klizabeth's finger. 
i They sat under the maples on t h e 
? (river bank. The sun sent golden 
I shafts of light through the trees to fall 
* upon her yellow hair. She had insist-

•* , e d upon having the braided ring to 
f keep and had made the little s i lk 
i Dag for it, the very evening he h a d 
j placed the diamond on her finger. 

I He remembered, too, the evening 
nearly two years later, when she had 

i An Irish farm laborer was being given them back. He recalled frag-
| tried for stcnliiij: a watch. His em.nients of the conversation 

<^. 

The Comforter. 

ployer testified that he had found I*ai 
an honest felloWj hut other evidence 
was against1 him,' so he was sentenced 

i to Jail. 
As his wife left the court in tears a 

woman friend stepped up to comfort 
her. "Oh. now. Katherine." she said. 
"don"t take on so. Just think what a 
splendid character Mr. O'Malley gave 
Pat. Sure if he hadn't stolen the 

i watch we would niver have known iftp^ 
I what a fine, honest fellow your man' 
was."—Boston Transcript. 

You have grown so hard." 
Nothing matters except having 

your own way, and it does not niattsr 
|that your way is not always right." 

"I do not dare to risk l i fe with you." 
"Please try to change, or I fear y » « 

will some- day be a lonely, wretched 
Old man." 

His hurt had been deep. He could 
hot destroy the rings, but had hidde« 

Yukon Riches. 
It is fsfhtmtcd that in the last 

thirty live years, that is since the dis
covery of mild- in the" Yukon, $200,-
000.000 of the precious metal has been 
recovered, and it is predicted that 
within the next quarter of a century 
another S'jnp.oM.OOO will he given to 
the world in the form of silver from 
the Mnyo area where there are in
dications of rich finds. 

No Cabarets for Him, 
Farmer (contemplating trip)—1| 

reckon there's a powerful lot o' sights; 
to see in New York. " I 

Wife—I s'pose sn. h\it sepin's I'm I 
goin' with you. there's;, a powerful lot 
o f ' e m you ain't goin' to see.-^Boston 1 

j^raiiscript. . . 

Don't Pick Out aPiinter 
Blindfolded 

• +: 

MarriedT.Tfe. • 
"I gave niy husband no cause for ( 

fault finding." I 
"That's a mistake. A little fault I 

finding keeps 'em occupied.'^- -J-yJijs- J 
ville i"ouricr-Journal. ; 

Difficulty Is Surmounted. 
Mr. Jenkins—I think a vvoman 

should not spend more on clothes than 
on rent. 

Mrs. Jenkins- Well, then we shall 
have to pay a higher rent. 

Raising the Price. 
Mother—-Johnny, .will you be quiet 

tor a bit? 
Johnny^-ril do It for two bits. — 

iwgwan. 

Get the O n e WTio C a n 
i B a J p Y o u S e U Y o o r G o o d s j 

W/£ have the 
ability to help 

you sfn' \ uur groods and 
we c. do this at a 
reason ..>*e cost to you. 

Econt my andstflnd-
ardizaiion «are the 
watchwords here. W e 
use Hammeirnill Bond, 
the star dard, ex»notoi-
cal, busnesspaper arid 
we turn out a grade of 
printing that brings re
mits for our customers. 

.k LINE (T CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

A HIGH STANDARD. 

T HE highest standard man can 
raise 

When face to face with evil ways 
Is just to try' with all his might 

fcoji 
i f h 

Is SURE he is. 
(Copyright.)' 

To be the thing bojh day and night 
That Boy o f h i s 

-(>-

VOID 

A Good Score. 
""What is considered a good score 

on thes* links?" 
"Well, sir," replied the youthful cad

die solemnly, "most of the gents tries 
to do i t jn as few strokes as they can, 
but it gi'nVH-y takes some more." 

' — 0--
On Top. 

"I don't rare what y«'ii say about the 
De Styles, they* are certainly the cream 
of society." 

"I guess you're right. At any rate, 
the milk of human kindness appears 
to be beneath them." 

Benefit of Physical Training. 
Dr. Dudley A. Sergeant, leading ex

ponent of physical training, has said 
from consultation with the records 
which were commenced at the time of 
the world's fair at Chicago, that our 
college then are two Inches taller and 
nine pounds heavier than they were at 
that time. This iis due to physical 
training. 

Thirty-five years, and he had n o t 
changed. If tonight were any criterion, 
he was on ills way to the lonely, 
wretched old age she had prophesied. 

A rap sounded at the door. With 
the pitiful diamond still clasped in h i s 
hand, Ashley unlocked i t 

Gordon came in, his shoulders 
squared. "I wasn't sure you had corue 
home," he said. "Are you too busy t« 
listen to me for a few moments?" 

Ashley pushed back his papers. 
"Go ahead," he said, gruffly. 
Gordon came straight to the point. 
"I'm engaged to be married, father. 

I thought it best to tell you." 
Ashley Was silent. Gordon stumbled 

on. "It i s Allie Betty Kent, fehe l ives 
In Wheatfield, where we used to g o 
summers." He waited,'tense, for t h e 
expected outburst. 

"In Wheatfleld," mused his father. 
"Must be Alice Courtney's daugh
ter." 

"She is," answered the young man. 
Believed, he sat on the corner of t h « 
desk and picked up a circlet of dried 
grass mat lay there, nervously break
ing it to hits and Iayingrtthe bits upon 
the platter. Ashley winced. 

"Probably better than you deserve," 
he growled. "See that you treat h e r 
well. Now clear out." 

Gordon went. 
"Dismissed with a blessingi" he re 

marked in helpless astonishment. 
Left alone. Ashley swept the hi ts 

Of dried grass into the waste basket-
He put the diamond away, closing t h e 
door with a bang. 

•'"Perhaps," he said to the four 
walls, "I shall not need so large av 
• s s e of grass as Nebuchadnezzar." 

.'£•&•<•':•.ft 
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